ABRAHAM KRIEL BAMBANANI B-BBEE OFFERING

SED Element
Traditionally companies have donated funds to Abraham Kriel Bambanani and other suitable NGO’s to
be used towards gaining access to the economy. As all our activities empower children and youth to
develop to the extent that they can participate in the economy, any contribution in the form of a donation
can count towards this element. We believe that the investment in children’s basic education is
particularly relevant here. However, any contribution directly to the organisation will qualify
Abraham Kriel Bambanani can prove that it has 86.6% black beneficiaries. (Requirement 75% black
beneficiaries)
This means: On the SED element of your scorecard you can donate any amount as needed to earn
the full 5 points. (Beneficiary Verification Certificate available)
Skills Development Element:
Contributing to our Skills Development programmes is another low hanging fruit, which can earn your
company valuable points. The critical thing here is that the funding must be linked to an individual
beneficiary.
On the Skills Development element we have:


Students doing accredited courses that take three months to complete. The courses are:
Assistant chef @ R12 000 course with assessment leading to an accredited qualification (NQF
level 2) Funding for students for the 2nd, 3rd and 4th terms of 2018 will be accepted.
 A tiler and a painter course @ R10 400 for both skills combined. This provides the learner with
two accredited qualifications (Both are NQF level 2) Funding for students will be accepted from
the 2nd, 3rd and 4th terms of 2018.
 An IT training course @ R10 000 consisting of four modules (Course is NQF level 3, but
additional assessment per module is required @ a cost of R330 for each of the modules offered
for it to be recognised as an NQF level 3 qualification. Total cost R11 320.)
The above courses are full time training for unemployed black people and should all count under
category E of the Skills Development matrix.





Tertiary students doing formal training
If you wish to prepare for potential changes regarding Skills Development spend, find out from
us about qualifying Black students from our community and our residential care programmes
who are either already studying or who are hoping to start their study careers next year.
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In service training for unemployed youth in Child Care Work.
 Because of a lack of formal training in the field of child care work, Abraham Kriel Bambanani
has developed its own accredited course in child care work. All new staff have to undergo this
training, but we also take EPWP volunteers on board in co-operation with the Department of
Social Development. During their one year in service they can undergo this training as they will
have exposure to the practical elements of the course. The course costs R15 000 and takes
ten months to complete. It has a NQF level 4 accreditation.
 The above course can be regarded as category D or E depending on the viewpoint of your
verification agency.



Supporting documents for all training courses are available:
 proof of registration
 proof of attendance
 affidavit in respect of the race of the trainee
 ID of the trainee
 Proof of payment
This means: You can sponsor one or more of these trainees, in accordance with your need to earn
points on the different items for your Skills Development calculation. QSE’s will be able to calculate
their investment in Black Female trainees twice.
ED Element
On the ED element we have a number of emerging black companies that we support with ED. Many of
them are producing vegetables in tunnels and we also buy from some of them as a supplier
development initiative. We feed lots of young people, so fresh food is one of the resources we need all
the time. Company registration papers, ID’s, contracts with Abraham Kriel Bambanani in respect of the
support we offer are available. Whilst some investment into these emerging enterprises goes directly
to things such as starter packs, the mentorship programme and business skills training that we offer,
as well as the practical assistance with regulatory requirements and registrations add enormously to
the potential locked up in these emerging black companies. In addition we provide the companies with
much needed access to resources normally found in an office environment. As this is not a core function
of Abraham Kriel Bambanani, we can only spend what we receive from donor companies and
organisations on these emerging enterprises.
We are investigating the possibility of adding to our resources in order to assist small emerging
businesses to develop their potential and their markets further.
This means: Whatever you decide to invest in these companies will be used either directly or indirectly
towards their empowerment. (We are currently in the process of applying for a new ED certificate)
Kind regards

HILDA DU TOIT
MARKETING MANAGER
082 894 2458
hdt@abrahamkriel.org

